
The Pupil Council members of ABHPS met to discuss bullying.  They decided that children needed an 

easy to understand policy so they know what to do if they are being bullied.  They decided to use    

pictures so children of all ages will be able to get help if they are being bullied. 

  What is bullying? 

Bullying is when someone is being nasty to you lots of times on purpose.  They 

might make you feel like you do not want to come to school.  

  What to do 
Teacher 

Parent / Carer 

 

 

TELL SOMEONE 

Head or Deputy 
Dinner Lady 

LSA 

They will always listen so don’t be scared.  If  your friend is being bul-

lied, don’t join in –get help. 

 

Physical Bullying 

Hitting 

Smacking 

Kicking 

Punching 

Biting 

Or any contact that is 

harmful or unwanted 

 Verbal Bullying 

Name calling 

Threats 

Rude remarks 

Insulting someone   

because of their skin 

colour, religion, back-

ground or the way  they 

look. 

 

Indirect Bullying 

Spreading nasty stories 

Gossiping 

Leaving someone out 

Stopping someone from 
having a happy time 

Cyber Bullying 

Sending nasty texts 

Putting mean things on 

social media 

Making nasty phone 

calls 

Using online gaming to 

be mean 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Bullying+Stick+Figures&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=AF952D057F5E41022A260BAC7F697CFA664C5F2D&selectedIndex=2&ccid=vd9%2by0wt&simid=607993376731041207&thid=OIP.Mbddf7ecb4c2dbb73d02f3f88ccad68fbo0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=computer+stick+people&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=E5DF60FAA6BAAFB8A5C2368744602963C4F7637E&selectedIndex=63&ccid=FbY103Gv&simid=608026989146933243&thid=OIP.M15b635d371aff1b08f33768a63f7f3dcH0


What Happens Next? 

 

If you are a bully…. 

 You will be sent to the Head or Deputy. 

 Your bullying will be written down on your school record. 

 Your parents / carers will be contacted. 

 The parents / carers of the person being bullied will be contacted. 

 You will have a loss of privilege such a lunchtime detention or missing a fun event. 

 You will be helped to change your behaviour so you don’t bully anymore.  

 

If you have been bullied…. 

 You will be listened to. 
 You will be told what consequence the bully is going to have 
 We will give you help to make sure you are confident and happy and want to come to school 

 

How do we prevent bullying at Air Balloon Hill Primary 

 We talk about bullying in class 

 We have assemblies 

 We join in with Anti-Bullying Week every year 

 We do a bullying questionnaire so our teachers know about bullying in school 

 Information about bullying is displayed around the school 

Golden Rule—Tell Someone 


